India has registered a quantum growth in electronics hardware, consumer electronics and component manufacturing driven by pro-active Government of India policies, incentives and planned & time bound implementation of the projects.

A platform for worldwide exhibitors & delegates to interact and develop business opportunities as per their mutual interests.

The Expo showcases the whole spectrum of electronic technologies, pioneering products and solutions, while also providing information on the newest research and application trends. Products displayed include consumer electronics, IT hardware, embedded products & technology, aerospace & defence electronics, automotive electronics, telecom equipment & accessories, sensors & IoT devices, medical electronics & equipment, solar panels & equipments, security electronics/CCTVs, and many more.

### Exhibit Categories

- Consumer Electronics
- Electronics Systems & Design Manufacturing (ESDM)
- Computer Hardware
- Electronics Components
- Sensor & IOT Devices
- Interconnection
- Strategic Electronics
- Drones
- Industrial Electronics
- IT Hardware Products
- Power Electronics
- Telecom – mobile devices and accessories
- Instruments, Office equipment
- Solar Powered products
- Semiconductors
- Medical Electronics & Equipment
- Automotive Electronics
- Energy Efficient Electronics
- Aerospace & Defence Electronics
- Embedded Products & Technologies
- Electronic Manufacturing Services
- Security and surveillance
- many more...

### Participation Cost:

**Indian Exhibitors**
- Shell Scheme (minimum 9 sqm): INR ₹ 12,500 per sqm*
- Raw Space** (minimum 18 sqm): INR ₹ 12,000 per sqm*

**Foreign Exhibitors**
- Shell Scheme (minimum 9 sqm): US$ 370 per sqm*
- Raw Space** (minimum 18 sqm): US$ 340 per sqm*

* Applicable GST @ 18% | ** Power supply at INR 5,000 / US$ 125 per KW per 9 sqm.

For Registration, Please Visit
[www.indiaelectronicsexpo.com](http://www.indiaelectronicsexpo.com)

**MEET : CONNECT : GROW**
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India Electronics Expo 2024
Why Participate in 2024?

- Pre-scheduled b2b meetings with buyers from across the globe.
- Best performing Indian electronic companies presenting innovations
- Expressed interest of global buyers to source electronics hardware
- Social media publicity at no additional cost.
- Great platform to launch innovative ESDM products and get recognized.

Show Facts - 2023
(INDELXPO & co-located events)

- 650+ Delegates
- 80+ Countries
- 50000+ Visitors
- 40000 sq mtr Space
- 1250+ Exhibitors
- 4000+ B2B Meet
- 200+ Startups
- 200Cr+ Business Generated
- 400+ MOUs Signed
- 10557+ MoUs Negotiated
- 50000+ Visitors

Major Items of Interest - 2023

- Consumer Electronics
- Embedded Technologies
- Fire safety equipment
- Inventory Management
- Optical disc drive
- Routers
- Computer Hardware & Accessories
- Cloud Computing
- Drones
- ERP systems
- Power electronics
- PoS Terminals
- Monitoring and control instruments
- Integrated Circuits
- Cyber Security
- Energy Meters
- Photovoltaic panels
- Vending machines
- Smart Cities
- IT Hardware Accessories and Equipments
- Batteries
- Electronics Components
- Boards
- Office equipments
- Retail Data Tracking
- Virtual Medical Care
- CCTV and Other electronics
- IoT Devises and Sensors
- Enterprise Application & Solutions
- Hard disk drive (HDD)
- Mobile Phones
- Solar Powered products
- GPS tracking devices for automotive and fixed equipment
- Industrial equipment (printers, computers, packaging equipment)
- Voice-Powered Technologies
Major Exhibitors:

Aimtron Electronics Pvt Ltd  Asianlab Grown Diamond LLP  Atlanta Systems Private Limited  BPL Ltd  BrainChild Technologies  Aimtron Electronics Pvt Ltd

Electronics Sector Skill Council of India  Hitone Electronics  ILJIN Electronics India Pvt Ltd  Kaya Technology India limited  Nuclenix Systems Pvt Ltd

Phoenix Contact Pvt Ltd  Phytec Embedded Pvt Ltd  Premier Industries  Riosh Technologies Pvt Ltd  Sahasra Electronics Pvt Ltd  Samridhi Automation (SPARSH)

Scogo Networks Pvt Ltd  Syrma SGS  Trunexa Inc  Uniconverge Technologies Pvt Ltd  UTM India  WYSE Biometrics Systems Pvt Ltd

Testimonials - Indian Exhibitors

Our special thanks to ESC team who have managed and organized this event very professionally and efficiently
Mr Y D Wadaskar, CEO, Wyse Biometrics Systems Pvt Ltd

The event attracted industry leaders from the Electronics Industry and created opportunities for us to work and collaborate with the industry
Mr Saleem Ahmed, Vice-President, ESSCI

Capximize India received an overwhelming response from both international as well as Indian visitors @ India Electronics Expo.
Mr Sanjeev Pandey, Regional & Marketing Head, Capximize India Pvt Ltd

The exhibition indeed gave opportunities for valuable networking & engaging discussion with business experts globally.
Mr Arun Kumar Singh, Director, Phytec Embedded Pvt Ltd

We got response better than expectation for IT Hardware & Memory Products from India as well as from many other countries.
Mr Ankur Dwivedi, Sahasra Electronics Pvt Ltd

We got a good lead in India Electronics Expo. We are at final stage of finalizing an order with couple of customers worth 20-30 Crore.
Mr Jayaramu N, Senior Manager, Kaynes Technology India Limited
Mr. Mukesh Mark Ramsingh, Metro Hotel Ltd, Trinidad & Tobago

I had the opportunity to make fruitful B2B meetings, for the purpose of international partnership between my Senegalese company and Indian companies.

Mr. Cisse Elhadji Fabore, CMD, Jumtmol Holding Sas, Senegal

I had the opportunity to make fruitful B2B meetings, for the purpose of international partnership between my Senegalese company and Indian companies.

Mr. Fozeu Pierre Marie, C.E.O. Africa Contractors Sarl, Cameroon

I am simply dazzled by the quality of the organization of the event, and also the quality of the exhibitors and quality of products.

Mr. Sydney Chiyaba, Founder & CEO, Prime Information Systems Limited, Zambia

It was a wonderful and great exhibition to participate in and learn from our Indian brothers.

Mr. Gnagna Kossitse Edem, Ets Koudaya & Fils, Togo

If it is my first time to participate in an event of such magnitude the exhibitors were really warm and very welcoming.

Mr. Devang Lakhani, Country Manager, Link-Ghana, Ghana

The event was impressive, with exhibitors showcasing their products for export markets, aligning perfectly with the "Make in India" theme.